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EFFECTS OF EXTRUSION PARAMETERS 

ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 

ALUMINUM 

ABSTRACT 

iv 

The effects of some extrusion parameters, extrusion ratio . 

and initial billet temperature, on the structure and mechanical 

properties of aluminum are examined. 

Initial billet temperature and extrusion ratio determine 

the structural changes occuring during and after.the extrusion 

process and their contribution to the structure of the product. 

It is noted that mechanical properties of product also change 

with these paramete~via the structure. 

Extrusion ratio effects are recognized in the strain rate 

which is, then combined with temperature effects in a tempera-

ture corrected strain rate term, Z. It is shown that structure 
i 

. and mechanical properties of product are related to, and can 

be controlled by, Z. Relations between the logarithm of Z and 

mechanical properties of product are used to develope the 

extrusion limit diagram so that it shows the mechanical prop

erties of extruded product~ 
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QZET 

~kstrlizyon oran~ ve ilk takoz s~cakl~g~ gibi baz~ eks~, 

trlizyon degi~kenlerinj,n alQ,minyumun mikroyap~s~_ve mekanik 

ozelliklerine etkisi incelenir. 

11k takoz s~cakl~g~ ve ekstrlizyon oran~, i~lem s~ras~nda 

ve sonras~nda olan mikroyap~ degi~ikliklerini ve onlar~n lirlin 

lizerindeki birle~ik etkilerini belirler. Urlinlin mekanik ozel-

liklerinin de mikroyap~daki bu degi~iklige bagl~ olarak bu 

i~lem degi~kenlerinden etkilendigi belirtilir. 

Ekstrlizyon oran~ etkisi, ~ekil degi~tirme h~z~ olarak 

gozonline al~n~p, s~cakl~k etkileri ile s~cakl~k dengelemeli 

. genleme h~z~, Z, teriminde birle~tirilir. Urlinlin mikroyap~-

s~n~n ve mekanik ozelliklerinin Z ile'ilgili oldugu ve bu de-

gi~kenle kontrol edilebilecegi gosterilir. LogZ ile lirlinlin 

mekanik ozellikleri aras~ndaki baglant~lar ekstrlizyon s~n~r 
I 

diyagram~n~n lirlinlin mekanik ozelliklerinf gosterecek ~ekilde 

geli~tirilmesindekullan~l~r. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Deformation is one of·the several processes which may be 

used to obtain intermediate or final shapes in metals. The 

applicability and development of these types of processes 

are comI;>letely dependent on the plasticity of the solid metal. 

The study of plasticity is concerned with the relationships 

between metal flow and applied stress. If these can be deter-

mined, then the required shapes can be achieved by the appli-

cation of calculated forces, in specified directions, at 

controlled rates. In practice, the external load is applied 

by a tool and its shape controls the direction of application 

. necessary· to achieve the desired flow. The type of tool can 

be used to classify the different categories of deformation 

processes. Common industrial processes fall into six cate-

goriesi deep drawing, rolling, forging~stretching, extrusion, 
.. I -

wiredrawing. Although there are other processes, e.g. roll 

forging, spray forming, etc., these are not of any great 

industrial significance (1). 

In ext.rusion process, besides the fact that prediction 

of .the metal flow and temperature changes during extrusion 

lis hard to handle,the problem of choosing suitable die 



materials to withstand the high temperatures and pressures 

required to extrude the harder, stronger materials are not 

overcome. Nowadays, it is possible to extrude successfully 

the following metals and their alloys; aluminum, copper and 

lead [11. Although·a special technique is required, the 

extrusion of steel is also possible. 

There are two kinds of extrusion; direct and indirect.In 

the former case, the ram and die are at opposite ends of the 

billet and the metal is pushed up to and through the die as 

represented in Fig.l. 

-Extruding 
metal 

FIGURE 1. Direct extrusion process (11. 

ontainer 

With direct or inverted extrusion, the die is held at 

the end of the hollow ram and is forced into the billet so 

2 

that metal is extruded backwards through the die as represented 

in Fig.2. 

---Closure plate 

Die stand 

FIGURE 2. Indirect extrusion process. [.J.1 • 



II. EXTRUSION OF ALUMINUM 

A. EXTRUSION PROCESS PARAMETERS 

Attempting to describe the relations between extrusion 

parameters is difficult, since this process has many parame

ters and interactions between these parameters are complex. 

Fig.3 shows these interactions in direct extrusion. It has 

been reported that initial billet temperature, extrusion 

ratio and speed are directly effective parameters on the 

microstructure· of the product [2-3] . Initial billet tempe

rature determines the temperature of deformation and,' extrusion 

ratio and extrusion speed determine the strain rate during 

this process. 

The strain rate varies from point to point throughout 

the deformation zone during the extrusion process so, it i~ 

necessary to define some average value for this parameter. 

There are two techniques, which appear to be acceptable, to 

calculate average strain rate : finite-elemant technique and 

the min'imized upper-bound solution. Most previous researchers 

have used the approach suggested by Feltham [2]. According 

to Feltharn, the mean strain rate may.be written·as. 
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MATERIAL 

Microstructure 

Mechanical proper

ties at high tempe

raturesoc:" :1(1,£,(0) 

PROCESS PARAMETERS PRODUCTPROPERTI ES 

Billet size 

Extrusion ratio, R Microstructure 

Initial billet temperature, To ~ ~ Surface quality I . 

Ram speed 

Extrusion load 

Die design 

FIGURE 3. Interactions between the properties of mate:dal and product and process 
parameters in the direct extrusion. [3J . 

oJ:>. 
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total strain 
E = (1) 

time taken to effect that strain 

Total strain is given by a constant, c, and. the time 

taken t6 effect this strain can be easily calculated as [2] 

giving 

£ = 

where 

2 
6.DB.v.tan w 

6 - 2 .c.v.DB.tan w 

DB = Billet diameter, . 

DE = Die diameter, 

v = Extrusion speed, 

w = Semiangle of deformation 

( 2 ) 

cone. 

Sheppard {21 has given the relations (determined by using 

upper-bound solution and verified by inspection of macro-

etched billet) 

w = 54.1 + 3.45 LnR (3) 

c = LnR (4) 

for 1100 alloy. R is extrusion ratio. 

During the extrusion processes, energy dissipated is 

converted to thermal energy resulting in temperature variations 
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both traverse to and perpendicular to the ram travel. Traverse 
-

variations ~n temperature produce variations in structure,and 

hence in properties, across the extruded section. However, 

since it is the bulk properties which are important and, in 

any case, structural differences across the section are diff-

icult to determine, it is acceptable to calculate an average 

temperature rise at any instant [3]. 

Factors affecting the ·temperature rise may be quantifi

ed by placing a control volume around deformation zone and 

equating the heat leaving this volume to the work put into it 

[3]. Since the billet is also losing heat to container, out-

side this area, a second control volume may be used to include 

this heat loss in overall equation. The heat losses are shown 

in Fig.4. Assuming that 90% of the work is converted into 

heat, the following applies 

(5) 

where p = Extrusion load, 

v = Ram speed, 

t = Extrusion time, 

Ql = Heat loss from deformation zone to dead zone, 

Q2 = Heat loss from deformation i zone to container, 

Q3 = Heat loss from product to die, 

Q4 = Heat loss from deformation zone to billet, 

Q5 = Heat loss from billet to container, 

Q6 = Heat loss from billet to ram, 

Q7 = Heat loss from deformation zone to product. 
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FIGURE 4. Heat flows during the extrusion process [3.]. 

Sheppard [2] has calculated the heat losses and solving 

the heat equation, he has given the equation for temperature 

rise as 

0.9 P.v.t- LlTp . C2(t) 
LlT = (6 ) 

Cl(t) 

. Cl (t) = K tl/2 
1 + K2 t

2
/ 3 

+ K3 t 

C2(t) = 
K ." tl/2 

4 + KS t 3 / 2 
+ K6 t 4 / 3 

+ K7 t
S

/
3 

where LlT = Temperature rise, 

LlTp. = Temperatur~ differential between product and tool, 

Kl - 7 
= Constants related to heat losses [ 2]. 

" More recently,M.Gevrek LA] havedevelope.d~-- a finite-
I 

difference algorithm to calculate temperature distribution 
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on the deformation zone during extrusion. This programme was 

used in this-study to calculate the temperature rise during 

·extrusion. Fig. 5 shows the temperature increase of the produ~t 

calculated by this programme as a function of product length 
I . 

at a given extrusion ratio, R=25 and initial billet temperature, 

To = 350 °C. Detailed information about this programme is 

given in Appendix A. 

~ 30 
o. 

C1J 
VI 
L... 

t 20 
:J 

o 
L... 
C1J 
0-

E 
~ 10 

o 
a 650 1300 

Length of product [mm 1 
. FIGURE 5.A typical temperature rise curve during extrusion • 

Average strain rate values for the specimens were also cal-

culated by means of a computer programme which gives the 

strain rate values for 30 points throughout the diameter of 

the product [4]. Variation of the strain1rate with the distance 

from the centerline of the rod is given in Fig.6. Strain rate 

at the center of the product is higher than the one at the 

surface. Ar:t average of the strain rate values corresponding 

to the points inside the specimen diameter was taken into 

account .. 



. , 

r:: 
o 
!::3 
VI 

2 

o 

R=25 

2.5 

9 

5.0 7.5 10.0 
Distance trtlm centerline lmml 

sUrfacef 

FIGURE 6. variation of strain-rate with the distance from the 
centerline of the rod. 

Detailed information about this computer programme is 

given in Appendix B. 

B. STRUCTURAL CHANGES OCCURING DURING AND AFTER EXTRUSION 

, Almost all metals, excluding some castings, are hot-worked 

during processing into a final product. Most of these hot-

worked materials go into service in the as-deformed state in 
I 

the form of products such as steel plate or aluminl:].rn. extru-

sions. Whether as an intermediate or as a final product, the 

propertiE?s of such hot~deformed materials are. determined by 

the working process. Therefore, one should consider the 

structural changes occuring both during and after working, 

and describe the influence of these changes on the mechanical 
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properties of the worked material. 

The restoration mechanisms in hot working can be divided 

into dynamic ones in the deformation zone and static ones in 

the cooling zone (Fig.7). Metals of high stacking fault energy 

like aluminum undergo dynamic recovery at both low and high 

pynamic 
rec.overy 

:.'." . 
Static 
recrysta llization 

FIGURE 7. Softening mechanisms effective during and after 
extrusion of Aluminum [5]. 

strains followed by· static recovery and recrystallization 

respectively. Metals of low SFE like copper undergo dynamic 

recovery ana,in addition, dynamic recrystallization at high 

strains, followed in both cases by static recrystallization [5). 

Aluminum is a metal of high SFE. It undergoes dynamic 

recovery during the extrusion process. This is followed by 

static recovery and static recrystalliz'ation after extrusion 

[6-e]. In Fig.8 substructures of ;alumiriumare given for unde

formed, deformed to 0.1, steady state at 0.5 and steady state 

at 2.0· conditions. Dynamic. recovery I static recQyery ., ...... 
.. . 

and static recrystallization will be discussed in details 

belo·w •. 



Undeformed Deformed to Steady state Steady state 
individual 0.1 subbound- at 0.5 sub- at 2.0 sub-
dislocations daries grains formed grains persist 

FIGURE 8. Substructure development in Aluminum during 
the hot workin g [51. 

a) Dynamic i::ecovery 

11 

When a recrystallized metal is loaded at constant nominal 

strain rate, the reSUlting flow curve can be divided into 

three distinct stages ,he Eirst": stage is that of micro

strain deformation occuring as the plastic strain rate in the 

sample increases from zero to the approximate strain rate of 

the test [31. .(Fig.9) During this interval the state of 

stress in the material rises rapidly although not quite as 

steeply as it does at conventional temperatures. Typical load-

ing slopes during initial loadingrancge are around E/SO at high 

temperatures and high strain rates. The loading slopes are 
I 

not comparable with the modulus because of the plastic strain 

produced during the loading interval prior to the microscopic 

flow~ T~is strain arises from the operation of the thermally 

activated mechanisms that are rate controlling in this tem

perature range and, therefore, increases with increasing 

temperature and decreasing rate of loading. 



1.0 r------__ --_-..,-T-----~ 

.-.. 
N 

~30 
z 
6 
VI 
VI 

t 20 .... 
VI 

/ 
/ 

/ 

r--- 0.001 Offset 
/ 

o~-----~-----~------~ o . 0.01 0.02 0.03 
True s'train 

. . 
FIGURE 9. Flow curve of aluminum at high -temperatures. 
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The end of the microstrain interval is signified by a 

decrease in the slope of the loading curve about an order of· 

magnitude. Yield drops are not, in general, observed and the 

yield stres~ is defined instead in the term of a plastic strain 

offset of 0.1 or 0.2 %. (Fig.9) The region of the yield stress 

marks the beginning of the work hardening and, the slopes are 

again temperature and rate sensitive. During.'.this second stage 

deformation, the work hardening rate gradually decreases until 

the net rate of work hardening is zero. This regime, named 

steady state regime, is characterized by constancy of three 

parameter's: stress, temperature and strain rate. It should be 

considered that the.microstructura1 changes accompany the 

three stages of flow curve depicted in Fig.9. Some dislocation 
r 

mu.1tip1ication takes place during the microstrain interval and 
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the dislocation density increases. It continues to increase 
~ 

with strain after yielding at a slower rate and attains a 

constant value in steady 'state region [9]. During the phase 

of positive strai~ hardening, the dislocations begin to form 

a cellular structure. By the time the steady state regime is 

attained, the dislocation have arranged themselves into sub-

grains whose perfection, dimensions and misorientations 

depend on the metal and bnthe strain rate and temperature 

of deformation [10]. This condition of essentially constant 

dislocation density, which is necessary for the absence of 

strain hardening results from the attainment of the dynamic 

equilibrium between dislocation generation and annihilation. 

The stable subgrain size depends on the equilibrium dislocatic 

density which is established by this balance. 

The' higher the temperature 6f deformation and the lower 

the ~train rate, the larger are ~ubgrains that are formed 

during high temperature deformation. As they increase in size, 

the subgrains contain fewer dislocations. This structural 

variation reflects the diminution in the equilibrium dislocatj 

density arising from the increase in temperature and decrease 

in strain rate. The generation rate decreases, because effectj 

stress decreases with decreasing strain rate and with increasj 
I 

temperature. The annihilation rate, on the other hand, does 

not decrease as --,muclr r ' with a decrease in strain rate, 

b~cause it is not sensitive to a stress decrease as the gene

ration rate is. 
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The dependence of mean subgrain diameter, ·d, on the 

temperature,T and strain rate, £ is described by the relation: 

-m d = a + b Ln Z (7) 

where a and b are empirical constants m is a material constant 

and Z is the temperature corrected strain rate which isdefi-

ned by the relation : 

Z = e. exp (~H/GT) (8) 

where ~H = activation energy for hot working, 

and G = Universal gas constant. 

At high temperatures, it is cornmon to express the flow 

stress,o, as 

* ° = ° + °i ( 9) 

where * ° , known as the effective stress, is the reversible 

component of the flow stress, changes in which are concurrent 

with changes in temperature or strain rate. The termoi refers 

to the irreversible or structural component of flow streis, 

also known as the internal stress. If 0* remains approximately 

constant with strain and setting [9] 

0. = K d-l 
~ 

(10) 

-'where K is the subboundary strengthening coefficient, we can 
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write that:: 

* ° = ° + Kd- l 
(11) 

Yield stress, 0y is an approximately constant fraction of 

flow stress in most material. Thus, if the only softening 

mechanism is dynamic recovery, one can write by combining 

the Eq. 7 and Eq.ll 

0y - A + B LnZ (12) 

Here, A and B are empirical constants. 

b) Static recovery and static recrystallization 

Static softening processes take place after deformation 

is complete or between intervals of hot-working.' These pro-

cesses can be divided into two distinct categories : 

'i) The recovery process which involves the annihilation 

of dislocations in individual events. 

ii) The re'crystallization process, in which dislocations 

are simultaneously eliminated in,large numbers as a 
, I 

result of the motion of high angle boundaries. 

The main experimental variable affecting the recovery 

rate 'are the temperature, strain and strain rateWn~he effect 

of temperature is evident but is not particularly marked, 

because the amount of stored energy'driving the recovery dec-

reases as the deformation temperature is increased. It is 
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also apparent that the rate of recovery decreases with time 

indicating that the stored energy or driving force is prog-

ressively reduced by the operation of the recovery process 

[111. Because the driving force for recovery is generally 

different at different deformation temperatures, it is diff-

icult to determine the activation energy associated with 

static recovery, after high temperature deformation. In 

general, increases in strain lead to increase in the recovery 

rate, until steady state flow is achieved. This can be attri-

buted to the increase in dislocation density, and therefore 

driving force, with strain until equilibrium is reached. 

Static recrystallization has been reported frequently in 

literature [12-15]. The time for complete recrystallization 

increases with the deformation temperature. The recrystallized 

grain size also increases with temperature, confirming the 

strong influence of subgrain size and driving force on the 

processes of the nucleation and growth. Increasing the strain 

rate of deformation decreases the incubation time and in-

creases the rate of subsequent recrystallization. Finer 

grains are produced by deformation at higher strain rates 

because of the reduced grain sizes formed by dynamic recovery 

at lower values of temperature corrected strain rate. The in

crease in recrystallization rate with strain is accompanied 

by a decrease in r~crystallized grain size. 

2. Structure of the aluminum products 

a) Microstructure , 

The considerations above indicate that microstruc·tures of 

-the aluminum alloys after extrusion are likely to be compJ..ex 
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because of the heterogeneous nature of the deformation. 

Although dynamic recovery is usually the mechanism operative 

during deformation, the strain, strain rate and temperature 

conditions at the periphery of product may be suitable to 

provide the driving force necessary foi static recrystallizatio~ 

to occur at this location L81. 

Most of the researchers reported using materials which 

dynamically recover, have been related to the extrusion of 

aluminum and its alloY$- [16-221 • These researchers observed 

that, the microstructure most usually appears "fibrous". The 

structure consists of the original cast grains elongated into 

the extrusion direction and having a ratio roughly equal to the 

extrusion ratio. The fibrous effect is due to the high angles 

existing between the string-like grains. Although static 

recovery may occur after the extrusion, static recrystallizatio 

does not. 

'Incorrect extrusion conditions m~y lead to gro.ss hete

rogeniety in the product in which the surface layer recrys

tallizes' to produce large recrystallized grains. This is 

le-ast desirable structure. Sheppard (6) has given a . linear 

relationship 

h = M + N LnZ (13 ) 

where.M and N are empirical ~constants and h is the recrys

tallization depth •. Stresscorrosion susceptibility and heat 

treatment sensitivity indicate the need to predict when 

extrusion will produce a recrystallized structure. The method 
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most commonly used is to plot hardness values v. s. extrus',ion 

temperature. But in extrusion, some 'other parameters such as 

strain rate and cooling conditions, are also effective. 

Raybould and Sheppard [2] have reported that the Al-7% Zn 

~lloy had a minimum LnZ value of 28.55 to recrystallize when 

it was water:"'quenched. In general, this may be written as 

H 
(14) 

where ZR is the critical temperature corrected. strain rate 

value for recrystallization. 

b) Substructure 

It has been suggested that it is the effective stress 

upon a dislocation and the distance moved which uniquely 

determines deformation characteristics in such a way that 

. Z should relate the final properties of a metal under dif-

fering deformation conditions. The final properties are most 

conveniently represented by the subgrain diameter and will 

depend upon the quench rate. In literature [ 6,8,19,23), for 

. I 
air cooled products and for different material, some parametric 

.equations have been given as; 

':'1 
0.15 -3.5 (AA 2014) (15) d . = LnZ 

-1 
0.044 IJnZ -0.884 (Commercially pure AL) (16) d = 

d-l = 0.037 LnZ -0.67 (AL-Li-Mg) (17) 

. -1 
0.0058 LnZ-O.1733 (AA 1100) (18) d = 
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c) Effect of precipitation 

It has been shown that both precipitations during 

extrusion and the quenching type after extrusion may have 

some effects on the mechanical properties of product [7,18,24] 

and t~e extrusion parameters, hence quenching type should 

be chosen according to age harden_ing features of the mater ial 

[25].Paterson and Sheppard l 7] have observed thatAA:2014 alloy 

has softened considerably, despite the structural differences 

observed has been constant for all of the extrudates.(Fig.10) 

140 ~----~~------r------'-------' 
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> :::c 
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0 400 
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Time[h] 

FIGURE 10. Hardness variation with the aging time [ 7]. 

Tne retained substructures do not seem to contribute to 

strength for some alloys. The strength of the alloy can be 

improved by natural aging at room temperatures or by artifi-

cial aging at elevated temperatures. The greater, the amount 
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of solute in solution, the greater the influence of the 

zones which act as obstacles to dislocation motion and make 

material more strong. Despite that there is a little amount of 

solute in commercial pure aluminum, it has been observed that 

whether fine or coarse\4ispersion of precipitation may have a 
."'. . 

considerably important effect on the mechanical properties of 

this material [21]. 

C: •. EXTRUSION LIMIT DIAGRAM. 

1. Restrictions on working conditions 

The choice of the temperature range for hot working is 

important. During the deformation process·, the heat of the 

deformation may cause a temperature rise, if the straiil rate 

is so high that conditions are approaching adiabatic. On the 

other hand, if the strain rate is low, heat may be lost tothe 

surrounding and the temperature of the workpiece will drop.as 

it is deformed. The finishing temperature will have a marked 

effect on the structure and the properties of product. If the 

temperature is high, then the final grain size will be coarse, 

affecting the mechanical properties. If, on the other hand, 

deformation rates cause adiabatic cond~tions, the result~ng 

temperature rise of the metal might exceed the solidus, giving 

rise to incipient melting. 

Smith [26] has shown that the extrusion temperature and 

the strain rate .must be jointly controlled, if the defects 

are ·tobe avoided. The working range of an alloy can be 
I 

illustrated in a diagrammatic manner by considering the metal 
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temperature and the amount of deformation. The effect of 

strain rate' can be added later to the'~ diagramme so that all 

the variables controlling working range are included. For a 

given working pressure and temperature, there will be a 

maximum amount of deformation that can be carried out on the 

metal. If the working pressure is maintained, the amount of 

deformation possible will increase, if the temperature of the 

metal is increased due to the fact that flow stress is lowe-

red. In Fig.ll, this is illustrated by line AB which sepera-

tes those areas in which deformation is possible from those 

in which it is not, for ~ ~iven applied pressur~.The are~ in 

which deformation is possible, is restricted at higher 

c 
o 
d No go 
E .... 
o -ell 
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FIGURE 11. Working range for a deformation process [1]. 

temperatures due to the risk of incipient melting. If 

deformation is carried out very slowly, the limiting tem-

perature is solidus. If, however, deformation is carried 
f 

Gut at faster rates and some energy of deformation appears 



asatemperature rise, then the temperature of the metal must 

be restric.ted. The greatE;rr amount of deformation t the greater 

the temperature rise. Therefore, a line CD which has a 

negative slope will limit the upper temperature of working 

rang~. The effect of the other possible variables, pressure 

and strain rate can be includedtbthe .diagram as shown in 

Fig.12. Increasing the applied pressure will increase the 

f 
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FIGURE 12. variation of working range with strain 
rate and pressure [1]. 

, 
deformation range whilst increasing the strain rate will have 

the opposite effect. 

Extrusion process is limited by the capaci~y of the press 

'and melting of the material extruded. The extrusion load,~ whic] 

depends on the flow stress of the material at elevated tem-

(peratures should· not exceed the press capacity. Incipient 
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melting ref?tricts the initial billet temperature. These two 

limitations can be shown in·a diagram, called "extrusion 

limit diagram'! Fig .13 shows a simple limit diagram in which 

temperature are plotted against the logarithm of extrusion 

ratio to be used for choosing of possible working conditions 

o 
'';::; 
I::l .... 

c 
o 
III 
::J .... .-
X 
W 

Z 
...J 

Press 
opera t ing 

area 

Tempera ture --: 

FIGURE 13. Simple extrusion Limit diagram [?L -

in which press capacity and material properties are determined 

for a constant velocity. , 

To draw the pressure limit, a formulation, which determine 

the extrusion pressure as a function of the flow stress and 

the extrusion process parameters, should be derived. 

For constant initial billet temperature,To ' extrusion 

fspeed,v and billet 1:ength,L, maximum extrusion pressure 
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increa.res :linearly with the logarithm of extrusion ratio, R 

[ 3] 

(IS) 

where Al and Bl are constants depending On the extruded 

material and extrusion conditions. 

For constant extrusion speed, ~xtrusion ratio and billet 

length, maximum extrusion pressure decreases linearly with the 

initial billet temperature [3] 

where A2 and B2 are constants depending on the extruded 

material and extrusion conditions. 

(16) 

Considering that material flow stress at high temperature 

depends on the strain rate, maximum extrusion pressure will 

be clearly dependent on both temperature and strain rate [3]. 

These parameters are combined in the temperature ~orrected 
\ 

strain rate,Z. Then, for cbnstant billet ,length and extrusion 

ratio, we may write 

Pmax = (A3' +B3 LnZ) R' 
'/L 

(17) 

where A3 and B3 are material constants. Thus, extrusion 

pressure can be determined as a f~nction of extrusion and 

material parameters, by combining Egs. 15,16 and 17, for 

constant temperature:' 
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Pmax = a(A + B .LnR) (18) 

For high stresses, it has been shown that flow stress 

of material at elevated temperatures depends on the strain 

rate and temperature by·the equation [6,27]: 

a = 1 Z ~H 
(Ln (-*) - --) 

a .n A GT 

where a and n are material constants. Substituting Eq.19 

into Eq .18 : 

1 
a..n 

or in general form 

Pmax = 
a.n 

(Ln (_Z_) 
A* 

~).(A+B LnR) 
. GT 

(a + b LnR + c::: Ln _Z_) 
A* 

(19) 

(20) 

(21 ) 

may be written. a, band c can be determined by the experiments 

which are performed for constant billet length. Thus, constant 

pressure limit on extrusion limit diagram can be plotted by 

using Eq.21. 

I 
In literature, to verify the form of Eq.2l, the extrusion __ 

data has been subjected to multiple regression analysis for 

some aluminum alloys and reported as given below [3,27] 

P = max 
__ 1_(12,48 LnR+5.65 Ln Z -15.692} (AAllOO) 

A* 
(22) 

a.n 

BOGAZi~i ONivERSirESi KUrUPHMlcS' 



p = "I 
max 

~a.n 

(13;-14 LnR + 4.3 Ln Z - 3.33) 
A* 

(AA20l4) 
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(23) 

p = 
max 

__ 1_{17.3 LnR + 10.3Ln ~ + 11.2) {Commercial (24) 
A* pure AL) a.n 

The actual working temperatures should be used to deter

mine both the flow stress and incipient melting line. The 

upper-bound solutions indicate that most of the work done 

during extrusion occurs at the maximum temperature rather 

than the initial temperature. It has been s"hown that the 

working temperature remains relatively constant during 

steady-state extrusion. "Integral profile"temperature shows 

good correlation with experimental results [281. Having cal-

culated the temperature, it is still not clear what the 

limiting temperature line should represent. The main criteri-

on in aluminum-" alloy production is the surface finish of 

the product, thus indicating that this is parameter which 

should determine the temperature locus on the limit diagram 

[27].Th:i:s phenomenon is a particular problem during the 

extrusion of high strength aluminum alloys such as 2014. 

Although the ductility of aluminum alloys generallyincreases wit] 

temper~ture, the flow stress decreases such that as the tem

perature of extrusion is increased, ~ensile fracture can be 

induced by the tensile stresses imposed by friction conditions 

It" has been shown that the defining line good and unacceptable. 

surfac~s could be represented by a relationship [27]. It h~s 

been reported that the condition for acceptable surface,could 

(be represented by a relationship.It has been reported that the 
", 

-condition for acceptable surface finish for 2014 alloy is [27] 
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LnZ < 6~00 / TO. 86 ( 25) 

By plotting the parameter Ln(Z/A) against the initial 

billet temperature, different aluminum alloyscan be compared. 

A is a materi~l constant. Such a comparison is shown in Fig. 

14 for alloys 2014,7075 and 5456. It has been noted that the 

1.6 

14 

12 

::: 10 

N 
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FIGURE l4.Surface cracking boundaries for some aluminum 
alloys [271. 

propensity for surface cracking increaFes fromthe 5456,to 

the 2014 and up to the 7075 alloy which is consistent with 

the corresponding increase in the pressure required for the 

. high temperature extrusion of these alloys [271. 

Eq.2l and Eq.25 may be combined within a single graph. 

to show the limiting extrusion conditions. Such a graph is 
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shown in Fig.1S, indicating the possible· working conditions· 

for the extrusion speeds of 3.2 and 6.8 mms- l without surface 

cracking. 
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FIGURE 15. Extrusion Limit diagram for 2014 Alloy t2i3. 

2. Structural considerations on :limit diagram 

Sheppard and Raybould [291 have shown how the extrusion 

limit·d{agram may be constructed to give information on the 

structure of product. It is clear that both desired structure 

and property parameters may be presented on the extrusion limit 

diagram. 
I 
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Fig.16shows a limit diagram of AL-Cu Alloy indicating 

subgrain diameter variation with extrusion parameters for a 

constant ram speed of 10 mms- l [6]. 

5r---r---r---r----r--..-----. 

L. 

2 

Ram sp~~d 10 mms-1 
d-1l"-.m-1 
A1 0.02 
o 0.25 
c 0.75 

550 600 650 700 750 
Bill~ t temp~rature [0 I( ] 

FIGURE 16. Structural limit diagram forAL-Cu alloy [6]. 

Fig.17 shows the mechanical properties of product for 

99.99 % AL.In this diagram, proof stresses, recrystallization 

bouri4ary and predicted maximum recrystallization temperatures 

are shown as a function of initial billet temperature and 

extrusion ratio [29]. In this graphi recrystallization boundary 
. I 

shows the beginning of the recrystallization, predicted maxi-

mum recrystallization temperature boundary shows the beginning 

of the incipient melting and proof stress curves show the 

e~trusionconditions corresponding to the given proof strespes 

of products. 
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FIGURE 17. Limit diagram showing mechanical proper.ties of_fhe 
product for 99.99% AL; water-quenched; E: = 16 s _; 
maximum pressure = 1100 N/mm2 l29~ 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

A-EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

1. Extrusion process 

Cylinder billets of commercially pure aluminum, which 

have 100 mm. in diameter and 100 mm.in length, were extruded 

at 350, 400 and 450 °C ' initial billet temperatures, using a 

vertical Enefco hydraulic press of 500 ton capacity, (Fig.18) 

to produce 8,12.5 and 20 mm. rods (Extrusion ratios; 160:1, 

63:1, 25:1). 

FIGURE 18. vertical Enefco hydraulic press. 
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Air cooling was performed. Chemical composition of the 

material is" given Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Chemical composition of the extruded material. 

Element Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Si 
.. 

AL 
. 

Weight,% .19-.21 .07-.004 .015-.022 .54-.61 .024-.027 .124-:06 Other 
. 

2. Metallographic examinations 

Longitudinal and traverse sections were cut from the ext

rudate and prepared for optical examination. To examine the 

microstructures of the products at same conditions for dif-

ferent extrusion'ratios, all specimens were chosen from the 

middle sections of the rods. The longitudinal sections were 

cut.from the products and mounted in bakkelite, ground on 

200 and 600 grade SiC papers and polished using 611m diamond 

paste. Final polishing was achieved using 0.311m aluminum 

powder. Using the equipment shown in Fig.19, the specimens 

were electroetched for three minutes in an acid solution 

(4mL HBF4 + 200 mL H2 0) with· specimens as anode,with a 

potent'ial of 12 V applied with a maximum current density of 

o • 2 A / cm 2 . [301 • 
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FIGURE 19. Lectropol electroetching and electropolishing equipment. 

The specimens were inspected under polarized light by 

means of a Reichert optical microscope (Fig.20). 

FIGURE 20.Reichert optical microscope. 
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"Recrystallized grain diameters were measured from the photog

raphes using ASTM-E-112 " standard, Lineal (Heyn) intercept 

method for the specimens extruded at 350, 400 and 4500 C 

initial billet temperatures with the extrusion ratios of 

25:1 and 160:1. 

3. Microhardness measurements 

Microhardness measurements were performed on the mec

hanically polished surfaces with a load of 200 gr. by means 

of a microhardness test equipment (Fig.21). To eliminate the 

FIGURE 21. Microhardness test " equipment. 

hardened layer produced by mechanical polishing, electro

polishing was performed. Specimens were polished mechanically 

in the same way described for specimens of metallographic 
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examination. Then, they were electropolished in an· acid 

solution (40% Percloric acid + ethyi-alcohol) with a poten

tial of 20 v/cm
2

• As a result of this prOcess, a layer of 

about 25011IlL was eliminated. Average of 6.-10 readings through 

the diameter determined the microhardne~s values of specimens 

(Fig.22) . 

R=25 R:63 R=\60 

b..r" 1.mm. b..r :..75mm. b..r= .65 mm. 

FIGURE 22. Measurement places to determine the hardness • 

. Microhardness tests performed fall into three categories. 

Purpose of the first serial tests was to determine the variation 

of microhardness with initial billet temepratureand extrusion 

ratio. Nine specimens which were extruded at 350,400 . and 4500 C 

initial billett'emperature with the extrusion ratios of 25 : 1, 

63:1 and 160:1, were tested. To test1the rods at same con

ditions for different extrusion ratios, all specimens were 

chosen from the middle of the rods. 

Second serial tests were performed to examine the hardness 

variation along the rods. Specimens were cut from the A,B and 

C positions of the rods(Fig.23) . 
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PositionC Position B PositionA 

FIGURE 23. Measurement places to determine the hardness 
variation along the rods. 

Third serial test~ determined the microhardness variation 

throughout the diameter of the products· which have the fibrous 

structures. 

4. Tension Tests 

Tension tests were performed by means of an Instron-1115 

test equipment (Fig.24) .Specimens for tension tests were cut 

from the middle of the rods which were extruded at 350, 400; 

. .450oc initial billet temperatures with the extrusion ratios 

of'25:1, 63:1 and 160:1, and prepaied according to TS 138 

standart (Fig.i5).A typic~l graph obtained from the tension 

test is given in Fig.26. In all of t~e tension tests, the speed 

of crosshead was chosen to be 0.2 em/min. Considering that ther, 

are no apperant yield point in the graphes of load-elongation, 

(Fig.26) proof stresses were det~rmined by means of the ex~ 

'tension-under-load method. according to the method of 



FIGURE 24 . Instron - 115 tension test equipment . 

97 

r- 36 
I 100---- 30 

FI GURE 25 . TS 138 - 6 Tension test specimen. 
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ASTM E-8 standard specified extension~under-load was determined 

to be 0.23 % by plot"ing the stress-strain curves and averaging 

plastic strain values corresponding to elastic strain of 0.2% 

in these plots. 

In the second serial tests, specimens which have only 

fibrous structure were chosen. Strain hardening exponen"t was 
I 

determined byploting true strain"versus true stress curve in 

logarithm scale and calculating the slope of the curve after 

yield:Lng. 
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B- EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

1. Microstructure. 

Variation of recrystallized grain size with the temperature 

corrected strain rate, Zi is given in Figs.27 and 28. Tem-

perature corrected strain rate was calculated by 

. = e: . exp (26) 

where To is initial billet temperature. Activation energy. t.H 

was been given for this process 

t.H = 156.5 kj/mol (27) 

.in the literature .3 • Strain rate, ~ was calculated by Eq.2 

Lineal intercept method 31 was used to estimate the 

grain size., d. The number of grains intercepted by three stra-

ight lines was counted on the photomicrographs of a represen-

tative field of the specimens cut from the rods which were 

extrl,lded at 350,400 and 450 0 C initial billet temperatures with 

the extrusion ratios of 25:1 and 160:1.Fig.27 and.yigA28 show 

the variation of the recrystallized grain size with the tem-
. I . 

perature corrected strain rate, Zi, for R=25 and R=160 res-

pectively. 
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Photomicrographs of the products which were extruded 

000 with an extrusion ratio of 25:1 at 350 C, 400 C and 450 C 

initial billet temperatures are given in Figs 29,30 and 31. 

Figure 29 shows a fibrous structure, while Figs.30 and 31 

show dublex structure. Figures 32 and 33 show the micro-

structure of products which were extruded with an extrusion 

ratio of 63:1 at 350 0 C and 400 0 C initial billet temperatures. 

Both of them show dublex structure. Photomicrographs given 

in Figs.29-33 have a magnification of about 50:1. 

FIGURE 29. 

400,l(m 
I I 

Microstructure of the product which was extruded with 
an extrusion ratio of 25:1 at3500C initial billet 
temperature. 
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FIGURE 30. Microstructure of the product which was extruded with 
an extrusion ratio of 25:1 at 4000 C initial billet 
temperature. 

400 f'lm 
I I 

FIGURE 31. Microstructure of product which was extruded with 
an extrusion ratio of 25:1 at 450 °c initial billet 
:"emperature. 
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FIGURE 32 . Microstructure of product which was extruded with an 
extrusion ratio of 63:1 at 350°C initial billet tem 
perature . 

400rm 
\ I 

FIGURE 33 . Microstructure of product which was extruded with an 
extrusion ratio of 63:1 at 400°c initial billet tem
perature. 



Photomicrographes of the products which were extruded 

with an extrusion ratio of 160:1 at 350oC, 400 0 C and 450 0 C 

44 

initial billet temperatures are given in Figs. 34,35 and 36. 
, 

Figs.34 and 35 show the dublex structures, while Fig.36 show 

a fully recrystallized structure. Photomicrographes given in 

Figs. 34-36 have a magnification of 200:1. Some other photo-

micrographes of the extruded products are given in Appendix 

c. 

FIGURE 34. Microstructure of the product which was extruded with 
an extrusion ratio of 160:1 at 350°C initial billet 
temperature. 
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FIGURE 35. Microstructure of the product which was extruded with an 
extrusion ra.tio of 160:1 at 4000 C initial billet temperat 

FIGURE 36. Microstructure of the product which was extruded with 
an extrusion ratio of 160:1 at 450

0
C initial billet 

temperature. 
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2. Mechanical Properties 

Results of microhardness tests are tabulated in Tables 2 

3 and 4 according to the positions from where specimens were 

taken. Position B represents the middle position of the rods 

(Fig.23). Since the temperature rise during the extrusion 

depends on th~ length of product, the variation of average 

hardness of the product with extrusion ratio and initial bil-

let temperutare are plotted according to Position B. Micro-

hardness measurements were performed 6-10 different places 

across the section represented by ro-rlO as given in Fig.22. 

Maximum and minimum values of hardness are also given in 

Figs.37 and 38. Position A represents the beginning position 
Il 

of the rods while position_C represents the end position. 

(Fig.23) Fig.39 shows the variation of hardness with the 

position along the products. It should be noted that, in 

this graph,maximum values of the hardness across the section 

were considered. 



TABLE 2. ~esults of microhardness tests performed on the specimens cut from position B 

T- Places where microhardness tests were performed 
0 

R [ °e l ro r1 r2 r3 r4 r5 r6 r7 r8 

25 350 41.1 38.5 37.0 38.4 37.6 36.9 37.0 " 35.4 36.6 

25 400 40.4 39.1 38.8 38.8 36.1 35.9 37.2 35.4 36.2 

25 450 50.4 44.4 43.4 42.7 40.6· 43.6 44.0 38.6 40.9 

63 350 39.2 38.1 36.8 34.9 35.2 37.1 37.7 36.9 

63 400 45.2 42.2 40.4 43.8 44.3 40.9 43.9 44.4 

160 350 41.4' 44.5 35.5 36.6 37.3 39.7 

160 400 46.5 44.1 39.6 42.7 41.7 43.8 

160 45.0 58.4 54.9 53.6 53.4 51.3 65.9 
---~-

r9 

34.5 

36.9 

40.2 

VS 
(average) , , 

37.3 

37.5' 

42.9 

37.0 

43.1 

39.2 

43.1 

56.3 
---- --

I 

~ 
-.I 
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TABLE 3. Results of microhardness tests, performed on the specimens cut from position A. 

To 
Places where microhardness test. were performed 

vs 
R [oC ) to (Average) r 1 r 2 r3 r 4 r5 r6 r7 . r8 r9 

25 350 51.8 50.8 50.7 48.4 47.5 45.9 44.6 43.4 42.9 42.7 46.9 

25 450 47.9 45.6 44.4 44.3 43.7 42.5 42.3 42.1 41.9 39.9 43.5 

63 400 49.6 48.7 48.3 48.4 47.6 47.4' 46.4 40.7 47.1 

.' 

160 400 45.2 42.5 41.6 43.8 42.3 40.5 42.7 

.-

! 

.J:>. 
~ 



TABLE 4.Results of the miciohardness tests, performed on the specimens cut from position c. 

To Places where microhardness tests were performed 
R 

[oC] ro r 1 r 2 r3 r 4 r5 r6 r7 ra r9 
-

25 350 48.1 49.8 45.8 41.3 39~7 39.7 46.3 43.5 42.9 45.7 

25 400 46.8 43.0 41.1 43.6 41.0 39.4 37.0 38.6 42.7 41.9 

25 450 57.9 53.8 50.6 51.6 51.3 47.3 50.3 46.7 45.0 47.3 

63 400 46.4 43.5 46.4 43.7 43.4 45.4 45.3 45.4 

160 400 46.7 45.5 46.4 44.3 44.5 42.9 

-- --- -- ------------ ----

, 

VS 
(Average) 

44.4 

41.5 

50.2 

44.9 

45.0 

U1 
o 
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In Fig.40 variation of hardness throughout the diameters of 

the products, which were extruded at 350 and 450 °c initial 
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billet temperatures with an extrusion ratio of 25:1, is illus

turated for Position A. Metallographic examinations showed 

that these specimens have fibrous structure, showing that 

the only operative mechanism on the structure during and after 

extrusion is dynamic recovery. 
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FIGURE 40. variation of hardness with the distance from the centerline 
of the product. 

In Fig.4l,- variation of hardness with the logarithm of the 

strain rates corresponding to the positionsshown in Fig.22 

is shown. The strain rate values were calculated by means of 

a computer programme. Detailed information about" this prog-

ramme is given in Appendix B. 
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FIGURE 4l~ Dependence of hardness on the logarithm of strain rate 
for constant temperature • 

Proof stress, 00,2' ultimate tensile strength, oUTS and 

final strain data are given in Table 5. These data were obtained, 

from the tension tests, performed on the specimens cut from the 

rods which wer~ extruded at 350,400 and 450
0

C initial billet 

temperatures with the extrusion ratios of 25:1, 63:1 and 160:1. 



TABLE 5. Proof stress, 00 2' ultimate tensile strength, oUTS and final strain values obtained 
from tenison tests. 

To ~50 DC 400 DC 450 DC 

R 
Final 

°0.2 
Final Final 

°0.2 oUTS Strain oUTS strain °0.2 oUTS strain 
[MPa) [MPa] % l MPa) [ MPa] % [MPa) [ MFa) % 

25 66.1 115.0 26.3 63.8 124.5 27.3 59.7 119.4 30.7 

63 62.8 116.0 27.7 52.6 105.7 28.7 48.6 100.6 31.3 I 
I 

160 73.4 147.1 24.7 55.2 112.2 26.7 56.0 124.4 27.0 

--- - -- -- - -

lJ1 
.t:. 
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Variations of proof stress, ratio of proof stress to 

ultimate tensile strength and final Strain with initial bil-

let temperature are given in Figs 42,43 and 44, respectively. 

Proof stress, ratio of proof stress to ultimate tensile 

strength and final strain are also plotted against the extru-

sion ratio. These are given in Figs.45,46 and 47, respectively 

It should be noted that the tension test specimens were cut 

from the position Bof products and designed according to TS 

138, and data obtained from the tests were evaulated according 

to ASTM. E-8. 

,....... 
o 

a... 
::L 

70 

~ 60 
Q.. ... -VI 

'-+-
g 50 ... 
a... 

.J:L 
• 25 
·63 
o 160 

350 ~OO ~50 

Initial billet temperature [Oc] 
I 

FIGURE 42. variation of proof stress with initial billet 
temperature •. 
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FIGURE 43. variation of the ratio of proof stress to ultimate 
tensile strength with initial billet temperature. 
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FIGURE 44 .. Variation of final strain with initial billet· 
temperature. 
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FIGURE 45. variation of proof stress with extrusion ratio. 
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. FIGURE 46. variation of the ratio of proof stress to'ultimate 
tensile strength with extrusion ratio. 
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FIGURE 47.Variation of final strain with extrusion ratio. 

Results of second serial tension tests, performed on the 

rods which were observed to have only fibrous structure by 

metallographic examinations, are given in Table 6. Data obta

ined from these tests were evaluated and proof stress, strain 

hardening exponent and ultimate tensile strength were plotted 

against the logarithm of temperature corrected strain rate. 

These graphes are given in Figs. 48,49 and 50. Temperature 

corrected strain rate was calculated by the equation 

Z = £: • exp (. llH 

GT 
) (8 ) 



No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

TABLE 6. Proof stress, 00 2 ultimate tensile strength, oUTS and strain hardening 
exponent, n val~es obtained from tension tests performed on specimens 
which have fibrous structure. 

Toloel T[ °e] 
. -1 

R e:[s ) LnZ °0.2 oUTS n 

350 25 355 4~49 31.48 66.7 113.3 0.130 

350 25 361 4.45 31.18 65.9 114.4 0.137 

350 25 383 4.41 30.18 64.5 118.0 0.150 

) 

400 63 430 11.36 29.21 62.6 123.6 0.182 
-. 

450 63 455 11.36 28.28 61.6 119.9 0.200 

450 25 455 4.49 27.36 59.7 126.0 0.219 

- - ---- ---~- ----- - -- ---~ --- ----- --- ----- - - - - ---

I 
. I 

U1 
I.D 
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110 
AA 2014 

FIGURE 48. variation of proof stress with the temperature corrected 
strain rate. 

In this equation, deformation temperature, T was determined 

from the temperature rise curves as shown in Fig.5, considering 

the length of product where the specimens were cut. Mean strain 

rate, E was calculated by averaging the strain rate values 

inside the specimen diameter, calculated by the computer 

. programme mentioned in Chapter 2. 
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IV. PISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

A. MICROSTRUCTURE 

Metallographic examinations show that three types of 

structure appear in product; fibrous structure as shown in 

Fig.51.a, dublex structure as.shown in Fig.51.b, fully recry-

stallized structure as shown in Fig.51.c. Although, th~s is 

in aggrement with most previous workers[5-15], it has been 

reported that, for water. quenching, fibrous structure appears 
, . 

mostly. For same working conditions, but air-cooling,fibrous 

structure appeared only in the products which were extruded 

at 3500 C initial billet temperature. Since, the products are 

subjected to high temperature for a longer duration than in 

water-quenching conditions, this is not surprising. 

Fig.27 and 28 shows that, for constant extrusion ratio, 

increasing temperature leads to an increase in the diameter 

of recrystallized grains as reported by previous au.thors [ 21] . 

Although dynamic recovery is usually the mechanism operative 

d~ring.th~ deformation, the strain, strain rate and tempera

ture conditions may be suitable to provide the driving force 
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for static recrystallization. Since these properties cannot be 

determined accurately, structural changes across the section 

are difficult to determine. Except these inner locations, it was 

length of product,L=lOcm. 

L = 200 cm. 

L = 400 cm. 

I,OOflm 
I I 

FIGURE 51.Microstructures of extruded products a)fibrous b)dublex, 
and c)fully recrystallized structure. 
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observed that recrystallization begins at·the surface of 

products, as reported by most previous workers [6]. This 

'may be because o·f the strain rate which has a minimum value 

at the surface. Amount of recrystallized l6cations increases 

with the initial billet temperaturef6r constant extrusion 

ratio, as shown in Figs. 34,35 and ~6. 

Another result which is in agreement with previous 

authers [211 is that, for· constant initial.billet temperature, 

recrystallized grain size increases with decreasing extrusion 

ratio. This can be seen in Figs. 30,33 and 35. Reason for 

. this happening is the increasing strain rate due to the 

increasing extrusion ratio. 

B. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

The effects of extrusion ratio and initial billet tem-

perature on the hardness of product are shown in Figs. 37 and 

38. It should be noted that~ in these graphes, the dependence 

of temperature rise on the extrusion ratio was not considered. 

Sheppard [61 has noted that mechanical properties of 

product increase with the increasing temperature corrected 

s·train rate. The hardness of product increases "lith increasing 

extrusion ratio as shown in Fig.37, supporting the .Sheppard's 

conclusions, since the increase in strain rate, due to the 

increasing extrusion ratio, results in increase of the tempe-

rature corrected strain rate via the Eq.8. But hardness ofJ 

product also increases with increasing initial billet tem-

perature, although temperature corrected strain rate decreases 
f 
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with increasing temperature as shown in Fig.38. This result 

is not in agreement with sheppard. The fine precipitates may 

be reason of this result as reported by previous authers l2lJ. 

Although, the hardness value across the section varies 

in a large range, it takes the maximum value around the center-

lines, so, instead of average hardness, these maximum values 

were taken into acccount to compare the results. The results 

of tests performed for examining the hardness variations 

along the rods are in agreement with the assumption that tem-

perature corrected strain rate may be effective until a 

critical point is reached after which precipitation is more 

effective. As shown in Fig. 39, hardnesses of the products 

with 25:1 extrusion ratio at 3500 C and 63:1 extrusion ratio 

at 400
0

C decrease from positioti A of the product to position 

B then, after a critical point, begin to increase. However, 

for·160:1 extrusion ratio at 400 °c and 25:1 extrusion ratio 

at 4500 C products, this critical point may be reached initi-

ally and the hardnesses of these products increase along the 

rods. 

For some products, hardness values throughout the diameter 

are maximum .at the center1ines of the rods and decrease as the 

distance from the centerline increases, as shown in Fig.40. 

As a result of metallographic examinations, it was observed 

that most of these specimens had only fibrous structure, 

indicat·ing that dynamic recovery was operative mechanism. . . 

Assuming' that the temperature is constant across the section, 

one can see that this variation of hardness may be related to 

the'strain rate. The hardness values were plotted against the 

/' 
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logarithm of strain rate corresponding to the points where 

hardness measurements were tak~n (Fig.4l). Regressions resulted 

in the linear rel'ationships .Considering the slopes of lines in 

Fig.4l, it can be seen that dependence of hardness on the strain 

rate decreas~with increasing deformation temperature. 

When the values of proof stress and final strain are 

plotted versus the initial billet temperature in Figs'. 42 and 

44, we can see that increasing billet temperature causes in-

creases in final strain and decreases in proof stress. These 

effects of initial billet temperature on the final strain and 

proof stress are in agreement with previous papers [6,191. 

However, the effects of this process parameters on the ratio 

of proof stress to ultimate tensile strength have not been 

reported in the literature. As shown in Fig.43, the ratio 

of the proof stress to ultimate tensile strength increases with 

the increasing initial billet temperature. This may be related 

to the strain hardening exponent. For commercial pure 'aluminum, 

it has been reported that temperature rise leads to finer 

precipitation in the matrix [ 21] . This may be reason for the 

increase in the strain hardening e~ponent. Effects of extrusion 

ratio on ,the mechanical properties of product are shown in 

Figs. 45-47. The influence of the extrusion ratio on the tem

perature rise makes these results difficult to analyse. 

As a result of tension testing of the products whi~h have 

only fibrous structure, strain hardening exponent, proof stress 

and ultimate tensile strength plotted against the logarithm o~f 

temperature corrected strain rate are shown in FigS:48:-50. 

Regressions fitted the linear relationships 
·r 
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0 0 • 2 = 11~2 + 1.78 LnZ [MPa] (28) 

OUTS = 180.9 + 2.1 LnZ [MPa] (29) 

n = 0.85 - 0.023 LnZ (30) 

Eq. 28 and Eq.30 are similar to those reported by Sheppard 

for AA..2014 Alloy [6]. Dependence of strain hardening exponent 

on the temperature corrected strain rate for commercial pure 

aluminum is much more than that for AA2014, as we can see from 

the slope of the line in Fig.49. The reason for this may be, 

as mentioned before, the fine precipitates in the matrix. 

Another interesting feature of commercial pure aluminum 

is that increasing temperature corrected strain rate leads 

to the decrease in ultimate tensile strength. But$heppard 

has reported thaJt ultimate tensile strength of AA.2014 in-

creases with this parameter. This different behaviour of com

mercial pure aluminum may be'related to its.strain hardening 

exponent. 

Now~ we can use these results in extrusion limit diagram 

as restricting conditions. We can state Eq.28 in the general 

form as 

0 0 • 2 = A + B.LnZ ( 31) 

Combining th;i.s equation with Eq.8 

B'.~ 
, 

0 0 • 2 = A + +C LnE 
T 

(32) 

r.ecalling 



e: = 
6 .,c. v ~ D~ .. tan w 

3 3 
'DB DE 

and for commercial pure aluminum 

w = 54.1 + 3.45 LnR 

C = LnR ' 

we obtain 
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(2) 

(3 ) 

( 4 ) 

( LnR. tan (54.1 + 3.45 LnR) ) e: = D (33) 

1 
1 - ---

RfR 

where D is a function of 'extrusion speed and billet diameter. 

Sub~tituting Eq.33 into Eq.32 yields 

0'0.2 = f (R,T) (34) 

This implies that mechanical properties of ~he product can be 

expressed as a function of extrusion process parameters and 

taken into account in the extrusion limit diagram. Combining 

Eq.32 and Eq.33 and substituting constantsof extrusion process 

for the experiments of this study into this equation, we 

obtain 

34.250 

T 

(54 .1+3.45LnR) ) (35) 
'I 

R/R 



TABLE 7. Deformation temperature values corresponding to given extrusion ratios for 
specified, proof st.ress values of product. 

Specified proof stress [MPa] 

R 50 55 60 65 

4 586°C 490 °c 414°C 351 °c 

9 597°C 499 °c ' 421°C 357 °c 

16 602°C 503 °c 424°C 360 °c 

25 606°C 506 °c 426°C 362 °c 

169 615°C 513 °c 432°C 366°C 

400 617 °c 515°C 433°C 367 °c 

------

-..J 
o 
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By using this equation, deformation temperature values 

corresponding to given extrusion ratl.os were calculated tor 

some specified proof stress v~lues of product. These are 

given in Table 7 and were used to determine the curves shown 

in Fig.52. While proof stress values obtained from the tension 

4 

3 

2 

Pr{"ss cap.: 500 tons 
Ram 5pe-ed: 5 mmJ s 
Billet length: 0.15 m 
Mal erial: AA 1100 

oL-~-L--~--~~----~ 
300 400 

temperature/lOCI 

. FIGURE 52. Diagram showing the proof stress values. of product as 
a function of deformation temperature and extrusion ratio. 
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tests of the products agree fairly well with those shown in 

Fig.52 for small extrusion ratios (H==25) and low temperatures 

(300-400 °C), they do not for large extrusion ratios and high 

temperatures. This may be because of the recrystallized lo

cations which cause the heterogeneity in the product, result

ing in the decreases in the mechanical properties. So a recry

stallization boundary should be added to this diagram and then 

it should be only used for the products which have fibrous 

. structure • (Sheppard [29;] has developed a method to draw the 

recrystallization boundary.) r. 

It should be noted that the temperature values tabulated 

in Table 7 are the deformation temperatures. That means these 

temperatures are higher than the initial billet temperatures 

because of the temperature increase during ,the extrusion. 

Relation between the initial billet temperature, To and the 

deformation tempetature, Tis: 

TO == T-llT (36 ) 

Temperature increases of the products extruded with the extru

sion-ratios of 25:1, 63:1 and 160:1 were calculated for steady 

Istate extrus ion by means of the computer programme, and, us ing 

Eq.36,extension of the diagram given i:p Fig.52 to include the 

initial billet temperature was achieved (Fig.53). Since initial 

billet temperature can be easily controlled, this se'cond d·iagram 

will be more useful in p~actice. 
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FIGURE 53. Extrusion limit diagram of AAllOO, including the proof 
stress values of product. i' 

Obviously, for other mechanical properties such as ulti-

mate tensile strength, same procedure can be applied and the 

extrusion limit,diagram can be developed so that it gives the 

information about those properties of product. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

i) Microstructures of the extruded aluminum products are 

closely related tothe initial billet temper.ature and extrusion 

ratio. 

ii) These products may have three types of ~icrostructures; 

fully recrystallized, fibrous and dublex struc'tures. 

iii) Increasing billet temperature and decreasing extrusi-

on ratio result in increases in recrystallized grain size. 

i~) ExtrusiOn ratio effects may be recognized in the strain 

rate and then combined with· the temperature effects in a tem-

perature corrected strain rate term. This parameter affects 

the mechanical properties of the product, but it may not be 

only. parameter operative on the properties of the product be-

cause of the precipitations in aluminum. 

v) Mechanical properties of products, wh~ch have only 

fibrous structures, are directly related tothe temperature 

corrected strain rate. 

vi) So~e parametric equations between the properties .ofthe 
--

product and process parameters can be established. These equ-

ations can be used as limiting conditions on the limit diag-

rami, and lead to the extrusion limit diagram as a useful tool 

, for process control interpretation. 
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APPIENDIX A 

CALCULATION OF TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION 

To calculate the temperature distribution during the 

extrusion process finite element method was used. A computer 

programme was used to determine the finite difference equations 

and to solve them for the nodes shown in Fig.A-l. 

"FIGURE A-l. Nodes where the temperature values were calculated. 
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To construct and write the programme easily, control volume 

-
was divided into six main regions;- B(billet), D(deformation 

Zone},E(product), Z(dead zone), C(container) and F(die) (Fig. 

A-2). All the regions were defined in cylindrical coordinates 

except region D which was defined in spherical coordinates. 

Heat conduction equations were established seperately for 

each region. 

B 

c 

E F 

FIGURE A-2. six main regions in the control volume.,' 

Tb write the finite differences equations, it is necessary 

to specify the finite number of nodes in the control volume. 

~chematic sketch of the extrusion process used in the prog~ 
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ramme is· shown in Fig.A-3. Finite difference mesh parameters 

used in -the computer programme are given below. 

IMAX Radial step number at Region D. 

JMAX Tangential step number at Region D. 

IB . Vertical step number at Region B. 

IC Horizontal step number at Region C. 

IE Vertical step numper at Region E. 

IF Vertical step number at Region F. 

:J MAX Ie 

18 

lMAX 

I E.lF 

FIGURE A-3 . Finite difference mesh parameters • 

The heat equations were established for each region 

and expressed in a linear equation 

-7- -7- -7-
(M. 6t + I). T = T' + Q • 6t (A-l) 

IV '. IV 
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where M is the heat conduction coefficient matrix, '~t is time 
'" -+ 

interval,_ I is unit matrix, T is t_emperature vector at the end 
'" --. 

of the time interval, TI is the temperature vector at the 

-+ 
beginning of the time interval and Q is the heat,generation 

vector. 

Writing 

~ = M . llt + I (A-2) 
'" '" 

and 

p = '1 1 + Q 
".- llt (A-3 ) 

and substituting Eq. (A-3) and Eq.(A-2) into Eq. (A-I) yields: 

N 

'" 
-+ -+ 
T = P (A-4) 

-+ 
Then we can solve T, temperature vector at the end of the 

time. interval. 

Flow diagram of main computer programme which calcula-

tes the temperature distribution during the extrusion process 

is given in Table A~l. Parameters and subroutines used in the 

programme are given' b'elow. 

INPUT DATA 

I 

IMAX,JMAX,IB,IC,IE,IF:Finite difference mesh parameters. 

DELTAC(I) 

B (I) 

E (I) 

Horizontal step dimension field at.Region C. 

Vertical step coordinate field at Region B 

Vertical step coordinate field at Region E." 



" 

TABLE A-l. Flow diagram of main computer programme. 

[ START 

" " 

IMAX ,JMAX, lB /1 C,:I E ,'I F 
,,' ,DE,LTAC (I ),B {I l,E {O ,', 

RAD (1 ),ANG (I) : 0 ',.: ' 

,'DCONT,BL,RATIO,VEL~PARA 
': TMAXl ,TMAX2,TIMMAX ' 

DTIMl ,DTIMZ,DTIM3 ,: 
TEMP,TEMP~,TEM~D " 

IMAXM1=IMAX-l 
-J~1AXM 1 =JMAX-l 
IMAXB=JMAX+IB 

'lMAXC= IMAXB.+IMAX+IF-l 
IMAXE1=IMAXB-l 

" .. 

Nl= IB;"JMAX, 
.. N2 =N1 ~ ( (JMAXMl.**2) +JMAXMl ) /2 
, N3=N2+{[MA)C';JMAX) , 
N4=N3+{tJMAXMl*~2)+JMAXMi)/2 
", N5=N4+(IE*JMAX)' : 

N6=N5+«IMAXM1*~2)+IMAXM1)/2 
" " N 1'=N6 + (I C*JMAXC) " 

, NNODE=N7+ (I F* lMAXMl ) , 

1 

I . ' 
" ' 

. 

, cp , , 
0' 

1=1, N6 
·TEMP IN (I) =TEMP 

'. 

i=N6+1,N7 
TEMP~N(I)=TEMPC 

., 
: 

I=N7+1,NNODE 
TEMPIN(I)=TEMPD 

'. 

I=l,IMAXEl 
J=l, JMAX 

TIBIL( I, J )=TEMP 

1=1, IMAX 
J=1, JMAX· 

TI (-I, J }=TEMP 

I VO=O' I 
I 

TIME=DTIMl 

, 

: ..•. " 2 
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\ 

.. 



. ". ' . 

. '. _ .. 

CALL MESH(DCONT,BL,RATIO,IMAX,JMAX) 
. , 

...... . CALL ARVOL(IMAX,JMAX,IB,IC,IE,iF) 

,. ,. 

;, CALL CON (IMAX,JMAX ',IB, I C, IE., IF ,YO· RATIO) 
.' , .' ':' .. ' 
.. , ... ' . 

CA~L CONMAT(IMAXIJMAX~Ia;IC,IE,IF) 
.

, . 
~'; :,. ' '.:, :", ~'..."'( . \ 
, , , - : ·,1, ~. . 

;", .. 

CALL GEN(IMAX,JMAX,IB.,PARA,RATIO,VO) 

. ;:. ~ . 

.. '" , CALL GENVEC (I MAX, JMAX , 1 B , NNODE) " 

. .' ~ 

.;,. 
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CALL SOLMAT(NNODE, TIME ,DTIMl ~DTIM2 ,DrIMJ., TMAXf· ITMAX2) 

CALLGAUSS(NNODE,NNODE+l) 

CALL BACK(IMAX,JMAX,IB,NNODE} 
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~-> ... - .. , 
, , 

I. 
I .. 

, .' .. 
. .... 

TIME 
I =l,NNODE., .' .. .. ,.' , .'.' . 

TEMPFI(I),TFARK(I) 
---.I" 

, ,-

H' , :. .: 
" ..... . 

-"~--,...........---, , 

TIME<TMAX2 .. ')..-.~ , TIM£=TMAXl '. >---'--..... TIM~i:'DTlM2""rIME 

i 

I 
" , 

H" " :', ,: ", '~" H . . 

, , 

!, 
i 

TI ME +DT IM3'!': T I ME . ... , 
TIME+DTI.M2 .... TIME VO=VEL 

' .... 
, .. 

.. '.- .. TIME~TIMMAX ' 

E' 
; , 



,. 

RAO(I) 

ANG(I) -

DCONT 

BL 

RATIO 

VEL 

PARA 

TIMMAX 

DTIM 

TEMP 

TEMPC 

TEMPD 

VARIABLES 

VrJ 

TIME 

TIRIL (I) 

T.I(I,J) 

TEMP IN (I) 

TEMPFI(I) 

TFARK (I) 

SUBROUTINES 

MESH 

ARVOL 

Radial step factor field at Region D. 

Tangential step factor field at Region D. 

Container diameter. 

Billet Length. 

Extrusion ratio. 

Extrusion velocity. 

Strain rate parameter. 

Total time. 

Time interval. 

Initial billet temperature. 

Initial container temperature. 

Initial die temperature. 

Extrusion velocity. 

• Time 

T~mperature field at region B. 

Temperature field at region D. 

Initial temperature field., 

Calculated temperature field. 

Calculated temperature rise field. 

s, 

Calculates the coordinates of the nodes and 

elements defined around the nodes. 

Calculates the volumes and the surface areas 

of the volume elements around the nodes. 
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CON Calculates heat transfer equation coefficients for 

the nodes at each region. 

CONMAT : Collects the heat transfer equation coefficients 

calculated by CON in a matrix~ 

GEN Calculated the heat. generation values at deformation 

GENVEC 

GAUSS 

SOLMAT 

BACK 

zone. 

Collects the heat generation values in a general hea 

generation vector. 

Solves the expanded solution matrix by gauss elimina 

tion method and calculates the temperatures at the 

o nodes. 

Determines the expanded solution matrix. 

Set the calculated temperatures as initial tempera

tures for the next time step. 

List of main programme to calculate the temperature 

distribution during extrusion is given in Table A-2. 

outputs of this program for R = 25 at To = 3500 C and 

OR = 63 at To = 400' °c are given in Table A-3 and Table A-4 

respectively. 
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TABLE A-2.Listof main programme. 

* .. *,c ·'tv *~~..;u..w.TJ.. ~;;,.;,;. ;;; .... 1. '* eo~: :~ *_~.::"; :'';':;'.¥. *~~ .... .e ~~~~t: ~A:;; L~~*.~ ~:~~."': ":f.);; t~~ .. *",:, ~ ;,,;-;:: ~'.~ * MAIN PROGRAMME TO CALCULARE THE TEMPERA~q~DISTRIBUTION 

~ DURING THE EXTRUSION 
~~.~~~*~~¥~~~~~~~~~O~~**~~~¥*~*9*9**~~***********9~**~*~*~*¥~~~ 

( U '1 :101'4/ X x x I LJ I ( 1 U ) ,J J { 1 J I ,OJ 0 ( 1 0 ) ,0 A I ( 1 1 ) t 0 A J ( 11 ) , 
1 d 1 ( 1 5 I ,U J ( 1 u I ,L> A I I 1 (; I , BA.J ( 11 I , E I ( 1 5 J , =. J ( 1 .:. , t E AI ( 10 ) f E A J., 11 1 , 
III ( 1. 0 j ,Z J ( 10 J , l;.. I { 11 J t Z A J ( 11 , ,C I ( 3 C , , C J ( 5) teA r ( 30 ) ,( A J ( 5 , , 
1 F I , ~ J , F J« 1 u J , FA U 5) ,FA J ( 1 u ) , 
1 T u P M (J( 1 u, 1 C J ,IJ 0 T A C ( lOt 1 J) ,S I D;.. D{ 10, 10 J ,v J L. 0' 10, 10 J , 
1 T CJ F·A tH 1 5 tl oJ J , dOT A d ( 1:5 , 1 u, ,S I DA LH 1 5 , 10) t VOL 8 ( 1 5 , 10 J , 
1 Trj 2 A;:« 1:' , 1 0 J , Ij aT A:: ( 1. 5 , 1 J J , ~ I JA E ( 15 , 1 P J .t va L E , 1 ~ , 1. 0) , 
iTO? ;. It 1 0, 1 ') I ,b J T A I , 1 0 , lu) , SID A I ( 1 C , 1 0 J , VOL l ( 1 0 tl 0) , 
iTut'A(.13u,S) ,BOTAC(30,51 ,510;..((30,5) ,VOLC(30,S), 
1 T u P A F ( 5 , 1 Cd , d c.: TAr- ( 5 , 10 J f SID A F ( 5 , 10 J ,va L F ( 5, 10 ) , 
lVuLuL{lu,.UJ,VGL~u(13,lw),VOLc8(15,lO),VaLlB(lOtlO),vOLFR(~flO) 
1,; k::.=. D ( 10,10 • , ARc,. ... 2 ( 15 , 10) ,A ~c: A E ( 15, 10) , 8 ( ell t E ( 0 ) ,0 E L T ;'C ( 5 I 

CUM 1'\ 0: U x x Y I D I" 50 , .50 J , e K ( 7.) , 70 ) , EK ( 7 at 70 ) t 

llK(c5,b5),C~(80,B~),FK(35,35) 

CL)t11'101'~/XXl/GK (205,2051 
C 0:-1 :10i~/ Y Y XI T Ib I L ( 15 , lC)) tTl ( la, IJ ) 1 T I A E S ( 10, 10) 
C U "'11-1 0 ('4 I Y Y Y I l Ct..:! LI 1 5 , 1 C J , S I G 5 I L( 1 5 , 1 0 ) , S Ttl. AT:: ( 10 fIG ) , Z c r H: R ( ~ 0 f 1 rj 
lSiGM~'lQ,10),TETACR(lG) 

CU:-l:-10~J/YYlISK( 1(,')) ,uSKl lOC) 
C~"'1~O~/IlX/VSK(205) 
CaM~ON/llY/TEMPI~(205J,TEMPFI(205) 

CO !·\I·H:J,·d l Z l/ v S I\. P ( 2 J 5 ) t G K P' .:: 05 ,205 ) , GK P AUG ( 205 , 205 J' 
COM:-tOi~/fFF/TFA;'.K (205) 
C O/>\.MONI j-l:M/k r.. O( 101 ,A'\IG ( 1lj ) 

C U :-1.'1 CH~ I P P PIT I r.. C ( 2::1 5 ) 
(U;-INOl-I/TTT /Tf li~C (LJ5) 

:',I: :;<:,.. ... ,!"'~:';'*4- :;:p,T..?" ~';¥~"I-::;' "",!t:,:.::: ,,~;"'::: * *."r.* 'i'** *_~~;;x. ~""~*:*""**"':OC***'i'..;.~* .... *:;t:': .. P;t 'it >;,.:W 

* FINITE DIFFERENCE MESH' PARAMETERS 
. *- q. *'" *~* ..... _~..!t.!:'. T f,: 1i' ''/.</-'.' :,;;:"",;,..;,~,,:<:;<* l,~ * ';' *.,. *.:;;~ * * **"'''':.;.c*~***#** :;0;: ** * * * 9~';: 1):;'::;< >;: t~,. 
:,,,. IMAX,jMAx:VE-RTICAL-'AND~H6RfZEN'I'AL-MEsaLtNE-S-AT- OEF~-ZONE- i 
.,. IB :VERTICAL STEPSAT THE TOP OF BILLET 
* IC :HORIZENTAL STEPS AT CONTAINER 
* 10 :VERTICAL STEPS AT THE BOTTON OF PRODUCT 
~ IF :VERTICAL STEPS AT DIE 
*¥O~*¥*¥*~V~*~*~*¥~:';;*~~9~¥~~*~*4#**~*~~**~*.*"'~9***~*~O***~~~~~~ 

'l-_¥.>:}''i->'f¥.!'';-;'_''f:;''!;'.£>; .. !JL"'J:~::1..;L1,.;I..: * .... .;,¥ * ¥ ** *;;c * ¥ lit ~*¥ litJit* ~lit ~* *'" .*'"'*¥ *' *~ 
I INPUT DATA 
~¥';':~O"i"~4-;C~*~*~*¥o¥* .... ",r,<:;C**"'l1'q.*"'**~~.**,",04*JitJit>'f*****¥*¥**:;t 
Wk.!TE(5,Sv91. 

509 FORMAT(II'~~**~V9~:;t¥*~*¥*~*~*"'*4*****~*.~**~*JitJit******~*lit*~*¥*¥*~ 
i~**¥**~'/~THI~ PROGRAMM~ CALCULAT~S TE~PERATURE OISTRIBUT!bN l~~ 
i TRuS IUN' /. ~,-,*¥>;tJit*.,.**;c",~~O*~~***x,t#';:'~\l*"'*****************x,t*::;;**9';':':;:'" 
l>;t**~~"i"~'/II) . 
'WR"ITE(5,5~OI 

510 FOR:1AT('EI,Te:R IMA;<,JI"iAX,IS,IC,IE,IF (FORMAT:6IU :t) 

KEAu(5,5102JIMAX,J~AX,IB,IC,IE,IF 



SIC 2 F U ~ j'l A T ( 0 fol I 

521 

522 

I 

523 

L'''AX~2=I,~IAX-2 

J :VI':' A Mi= J j'l,:, X- 2 
k~AJ(~t5121(DELTAC(Klt~=ltIC) 

kEAD(~,~l~I'b(KjtK=L,rbj 
~c':'J(~,51~1(=IKI,K=1,IEI 

wfdTE(S,5'::1J 
Fl:Jh-i-IAT( 'cj~Tct: CO{HAH~cR DIAi-1ETEFdM) :., 
R C ~ U ( 5 ,;;t I [) C uN T 
ilK.!TE(5,5L21 
F u" ."1 A T ( , E: ~ T E R j ILL := T LeN G T H U-I) :') 
RE':'O(S,.;:)Bl 
I-/RITd 5,52}1 
FuRMAT('ENT~~ RADIUS DIVISION FhCTOh-S (IMAX-2) :') 
~EAJ,~,~)(kAD(II,!=ltIMAAM21 
~J id T E ( 5 , 5 ~ ., ) 
Fui~NAT('c:H=K A~GLE OlvISIOj~ FACTORS (JMAX-21 :.) 
RE~J(S,~)(ANG(JltJ=1,JM~X~2) 
~I ,~ IT::: ( 5 , 5 Z 5 I 

5~5 FURMAT('ENT~R EXTRUSION ~ATIQ :') 
. Rb~J(5,~Ik.ATIU 

;:lid TE (5, 52~) 

90 

5~6 FO~MAT('E~T~R INTcRMcDIAT~ TIM~S Tl,T2 & MAXIMUM TIME (SEC) :~ 

REA0(5,~ITM~X1tTMAX2,TIMMAX 

~RITE(5,S21) _ 
521 FOk~AT( 'ENTE~ TIME INCREMENTS OELTATI,DELTAT2,DELTAT3 (SEC) :' 

R~AU(~,~IGTIMl,DTIM2,DTIM3 

wkIT::(S,5i:81 
528 FOR~AT('ENTER INITIAL TE~PEkATURES OF BILLET,CONTAINER & DIE 

READ(S,~ITEMP,TEMPC,TEMPO 

Wh.ITE'5,5~9j 

529 FQ~MAT('ENT2k EXTkUSICN SPEED eM/SEC) :') 
RcAU(S,:,.)V::L 
WKITE(S,S30J 

530 FURMiT('ENTER CJNSTANT u :' 1 
K E A Ll ( 5 ,w I U 
wkITE(S,5311 

531 FOkMAT('ENT~R NO OF THE NODS-To BE' PRINTED(MAX ~ PTS.I') 
kE;"U(5,*lNDl~rjD2,j~D3,ND4 
IWt<ITE(5,5321 

532 FO~MAT( 'E~T~k HILLET-CONTAINER INTERFACE STRAIN-RATE PARAMETER. 
REALl(~t~IPAkA 

'10=0.0 
TIME=iJTIMl 
cPS=O.OOlll 

IMA;(Ml=I~AI.-l 

JMAXI-1L=J'"1AX-l 
It-1AX8=JMAX'" I b 
IMAXC=IMAxa+IMAx"'IF-l 
N1=IUliitJMAX 
H~=Nl"'((J~AXM1~¥21·J~AXM1)/2 
N3= /'~2+ r MAX* Jt-' AX 



rh=t~3 .. « JMAXMIJll<.t2) "JMAXM1) /2 
N5=N4t.IE;"cJMAX 
~ b = i ~ 5 .. ( ( I r., A X M 1,,;; ¥ 2 I .. PI A X,., 1 ) /2· 
N7=.'4c" I (4'1 MAXC 
~mOJ E= ~H ... r F", I :'IAXf-I1 
NNODE1=N1WOE"1 
N=Nf~OOE 

'~Pl=N"'l 

*;;;'f< ;;<110.4 >:< :;.:-,.t;..z;.'t'-;' -V:.*Y.~ ~:t;c'!'~_~)'~.'!-.'!£~.~*;;;' .:!':¥.:**.*:q;~"l'>!<_~~*~_f-.~:rL 
SETTING BILLET I CONTAINER AND DIE TEMPERATURES· : 
*¥~~~~~¥~¥",~*-v:*",~¥*~q~~q*:q;***q*q~4*~**~******** 

TAO$=TEMP ... 273. 
T tdLiC=T E:otPC ... 2 73. 
T~5SD=TEIo\PD"273. 
00 1000 l=l,NNODE 
IfCI.GT.No) GO TO 1010 
Tc:-1PFI (I )=TABS 
GLl Tu luOu 

1010 IFCI.GT.~7) GO TO 102U 
Te:-OlPFI C I )=TABSC 
GU TO 100u 

id~o T~MPFICl)=TAbSD 
lOGO CuNTINU~ 

._ 'i'.:t-V'f *tf.*'" t.<:,. *.'l' * ;;,,,!,¥*,,,*>;;*,?-~::':;t~* . .y:*"'*_'t..*:;t.**~;;r. **.~'!'.¥.~_ 
SETTING BILLET DIE SURFACE ,TEMl'ERATURES 

~~~"';;;.*:r;;;'4:;t**uv.-;.~~:;t*¥*¥",,~***.y:*:q;***¥.**~********* 
T C ~w F 1 ( ''l2'' J ~'IA X ) = ( TAb S ... TAB SO J /2 • 
o (j 1 OJ. 1 1 = 1 tl \! A X I' 1 

. T.C: M t' F 1 (1.5" 1 ) = ( T Af3 S .. TAt! S D) /2. 
10Jl CJNTIHLJE 

OlJ 1002 1=1,1E 
TiMPFl(N4~(I*~~AXI)=(TABS"TAd5DI/2. 

1 0 (j 2 C urn 1 r.. I.J c: 
:-,.'J.*"'¥ ... *,...,.¥.y: ... >:;.;;;.*"'*"'*>:;.* ... ;;r. ... ***¥-*********J,'r.*¥*¥*:y.*~* 
00 995 I=l,Ni~(jJc 

T I;"i C ( 1 ) = T c r·l? F r ( I ) - 273. 
9'75 CONTINUe 

I:1AXE1=lMAXd-l 
DO llua I=l,IM~XEl ~ 

D L.r 1 21.J a J = 1 , J 11 A X 
T ltll Ll I, J) :;TABS 

1200 CtJNTINI.Jc 
Du ~OU l=l,HIAX 
DlJ ':100 J=l,JM,:..X 
TIll, J 1= T c jot? 

geO C(jf'iTli~Uc 

DU j9lJ l=l,NNODE 
TFAr--K(I)=u. 

990 tUI';T rr~uc 

OUTPUT FORMATS 
"'k·ITE(7,2u291 
wKITE(7,2u30) KATIO,OCONT,BL,VCLtTEMP,TEMPC,TEMPD 
(J 1:..1 T t: t7 , 96 11 f~ 0 1 t j W 2 , NO 3 , NO 'r 

91 
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'ial FOA.j·1ATl//j22.X, 'OUGU!'-1 NQ!(TALARININ SIC,;!(LIKLARI'/3X, 'ZA/~ANI SIll I., 
1,I2,8x,12,&X,I2,8X,I2/3X,·*¥*¥*¥~¥*',3X,·4~~.*~9*~.9~o.**¥~~*~~ 

.:::* ... .;; ... ¥\-.;:¥ *;;t*. ) 
widTElo,2u3.d 
~k. IT t (6, 2·J 3 ~ ) 
./" IT = ( 0, 2l)3 ~) ( I , T .i./4C , II ,r = 1, NNOO E I . 

. 
:;:;:;.. .. _-!- *:r.'tJ_'!:'!.:,;.,!y:.*.¥: l;t :'j.:;':.;.:p.;>.c.!.I:.*-.::;.t:_*.t;. .... t(o;< :p;.: ** * ¥ :;t .... 1}**l;O*~***¥*.;t •• * ... ::;. '4*:;.. 

. SUBROUTINES 
~¥*~""¥*.*~"'~*¥~:;"~"'**.¥~~*';: •• *9*O*¥*.*4***********~*¥*:;"o.q* 
CALL ~E~rl')CJNT,ilL'~ATla,lMAX,JMAX) 
C;.. L L A F<. V J L ( I "'A X , J.'I A X , I 8, I C , I E ,I F ) 

15 (j a C,; L L C ::H'll ( l!-\A X , J:'I A x , Ie, I C , IE, IF, va , RAT r 0, U tTl ME, T Mt. Xl, E P S ) 
CALL CONM"TlIMAX,J~AX,IB,IC,IE,IF) 

160Q CALL GEN'IMAX,JMAX,IB,PARA,RATIO,VO) 
CALL Gf~V~C,rMAX,JM';X,Id'NNCO~) 
CALL SOL~AT(N~OOEtTIM~,DTI'Ml,DTIM2,DTIM3,TMAX1,TMAX2) 

C,..LL GAUSS(~,H?l) 

C~LL dACK(IMAX,JMAXtIH,~~ODE) 

OUTPUT TERMS 
~kITEl5,211u)TIME 

2110 FUkMAT'·TIM~=·,F25.20) 
rliU T:: ( 5 , 11 1':" J V 0 

1110 FGkfwi;..T( ·Vu=· ,Fi.5) 
\·Jk.I TE' 7 'oTJ96 J 
w~rTElo,2uOU)T:Mc 

~Hd T C ( ° , 2 U 1 U ) 
,-It<.ITEto,617 J' I ,TF!IKI 11 ,I.;:l,NNOOEJ 
~~!TE(b,3JuJ)TI~E 
.lId T E ( b, 301 G J . 
r-Ir.. I T E (b t 71 1) , I , T F..:.RK ( I I , I = 1, NNODE ) 
H I'd Tel 7 , 9 d 2 ) T r :-\ E t T FIN C U,.!) 1 ) , T F I ~ C , NO 2 ) , T FIN C ( NO 3 ) , T FIN C ( NO •. r! 

982 F8hMAT(F11.~,5~,4flO.21 

TIME INTERVAL· 
!F'TIME.G~.TMAXL)GO TU ' 
T I 11 c:: = T I 1'1 ::: .. ;j TIM 1 
GLJ.TO 1coeL 

2 VO='JEL 
IF(TIM~.G~.TMAX2-~PS)GO TO ~ 

IF(TIME.c~.TN~~ll GU TO 3 
T I 1'1.;: = T I ME .. D T I 1-12 
C.U TO 100':" 

3 TIM~=TIME .. DTIM2 
Gu TO 1:'0u 

4 TIMc=TIME~uTIM3 
If(TIME.LE.TIMMhX-EPSJ GO TO 1600 
STOP . 

INPPT'-FORMl\TS 
512 FURNAT'6F5.~J 
51~ FORMAT'oFS.3) 
51~ FU~MAT(F6.~,jF5~3J 
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20 ~ 9 hJ~I'I'" T ( / /'"t- X, • ;.".*,..:;::;.".,..""*¥;;o;'¥;;:l;:""*:..o;::'"'liJ .... *""* .... *****.**:;.:**4*_~.*~"'~'!-'!'*;:1~.;t~. 
1 "'~ ~ ior:!_~.!;'_": "5:_~_¥_"':r_*:;' , / Lr X , ,,~ I TEMPERATURE-: DISTRIBUTION-DpRI_NG EXTRU 0 

1. SION PROCES-S------- :;.' /"TX, '** ... *;:;::.(I:;;.*:.;o**-¥**~:;c:w.*lit*lj:**¥lit*:;::.'t:;.:;t*-:,· 
1:;::~*.~~9v**~~o~~~~~*¥9;.".;:*~~*;:~;:;:~~*~'///) 

2030 t= UK :1A T (/.:; X,' '-E'XTRUS-YONRATIO- = • I f..5
o

- 1., / a X, • BILLET DIAMETER :: , 
l. F=-. j , 'M' ,/ a X " BILI.ET -LENG~H;' = - • ; F 5-.~-'_M • ,/ b X , 'PRES~3'-VEL( 
i = ',f:>.3 1 " tJ.I S N' "d X, • BILLET TEMPERATURE.' t F:: .l , ' C • t / e x 
l. • -CONTAINER-- TEMP ~ = ., F:) • 11 ._'0 c', /8 x,-, iii"ETEMPERATURE' = ',F:S. 1 
1. • c: • ) ._ _ ___ .... _. .._. _'---______ _ 

2031 FOf{MATC/I/110'~."INITIAL TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION (C) t.) 
2032 FOf\.~A T ( lGX, • J; •• ;./I;.;;.-c.;:'P;.:';.;;;.;;;. .... ;;;;;..'"lj:-q.:.;o**i.t>r"l;.ti**-*;..·** ·7) .... ~: 
2·J~3 
,,098 
2iJ00 
20l.0 

017 
30uO 
3010 

717 

F uf\ :-\ A T ( 1. (I' • , • ,'~ ~ , • ) • , r- 6 _ 1 ,2 X) J " 
FGR:",ATl/I) . 
FORI'lATl//l,OX,F5:'Z,1X,'SECOND AFTER, TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION (C 
F O=<. r·,.\ T.' lOX t • • "'*,... '" ¥.;t.; •• :r ...... ~';:,<-r 'f-~t~:;(J;'''':(O;t.*T * ll'*:;::***¥'iX ~",t *'iX~'" • I ) 
FuRI·IATnO,·" tl~, ')' tFt;,.l.f.<..I._l ___ ; 0_ •• __ • _ _. __ _ 

rU~""A T' / / lOX, F 5.2,1 X,' SECOND AFTER, TEMPERATURE RISES I) ) 
FG~MATI10X"u~~~~~~~~~o~*9***~*¥$"'*~*~o~o~*v~~***v:;::¥~' II 
FUr.J'lAT Llu("', 13, ')' ,Fc..l,2XI ).~ .. 
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TABLE A-3.0utput of the main programme for R=25 and To=350oC • 

~", .... *.o::o;:,..r,.yl\t"'lj."'***li'*~*~;;t****JjI*****;;t*;;t*"'¥~**~**;;.1,<"O;:':J.J;.;:;"'::: 
~ TEMPERATtJlm-OIEfTRIBUT-fONDURING EXTRUSION PROC'ESS-
*~*¥~¥*lj.*~~¥~~***¥*lj.*lj.*** ... ¥~*****¥***¥***¥*******¥*¥~;;t* 

--EXTRUSION'--RATio-- = 25.0 
BILLET DIAMETER = 0.100 M 

. BILLET LENGTH = 0.150 1-1 
PRESS VELOCITY = 0.005 M/SN 
BILLET TEMPERATURE = 35J.0 C 
CONTAINER TEMP. = 263.0 C 
DIE TEMPERATURE = 202.0 C 

-.------
(TEMPERATURES AT, NODES --

TIME (SN-)~ 31 32 33 3-.T 
-'i'~~*JjIJ,:+l;t* *~*¥*~***.********'****~******;;t;;to**~ 

2.0000 3~7.72 347.63 347.52 347.6':" 
lr.uOOO 3~4.12" 3lr4.01 343.83 34'1-.01 
o.OOCJO 339.85 339.75 339.5lr 339.80 
ci.aOuO 335.44 335.35 335.13 335.4~ 

10.00uO 331 .. 21 '331. L 3 330.91 331.21. 
1J.5JuO . "}36.65 335.73 335.69 334 .. 71 
11.00UO -3'1-3.19 342.9., 342.91 341.87 
11.5000 3'1-7.35 '346.87 346.78 3~b .. 17 
12.0000 3,9.5t., 349.23 349.14 3"t3 .. 3.) 
12.5000 351.0a 350.88 350.81 35.).00 
l~.OJuO 352.27 352.1-r 352.12 351.97 
1:).:;000 353. ?1-- 353.20 35-:' .21 353 .. 10 
1'-t.0000 354.15 354.11 354.11 35'1-.07 

.1~.5000 35:-.4a 355.47 355.61 , 355.-.T5 
l~.JOua 350.9U 356.92 351.15 350.94 
10.0000 301.09 301.3'1 3c2.55 362. 11 
21.uOuO 302.93 303.23 304.06 303.54 
2~.00OU 303.92 304.20 305.22 ::S6-T.o~ 
27.0000 30~.8't 305.22 366.26 305.62 



TABLE A-4.0utput of main programme for R=63 and To o 
400 c. 
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~~*9~~~9~~~¥*¥**¥¥O¥*¥*~*¥***~***¥*¥*¥*~*¥*$*¥*~~****~~ 
----- --. TEMPERATURE-j5r-STJlIBU~fI-ON DURINCf1:xil'RU5IONP-ROCESS 
*~~¥~¥*¥~¥*¥*¥*~*~~¥*¥~*~~***.*¥**~**~*****q***~*¥*¥*~ 

- - --_._-
EXTRUSION RATIO - . 63.0 
BILLET DIAMETER :; 0.100 M 
BILLET LENGTH :; O.15u M 
PRESS VELOCITY ::: 0.005 H/SN 
BILLET TEMPERATURE :; 'TOO.O C 
CONTAINER TEMP. :; 350.0 C 
DIE TEMPERATURE :; 300.u C 

----_._--- --------------
I TEMPERATURES AT N6oES· 

TlME-CSN) 31 32 33 3't 
¥**¥¥""*¥"i' ***¥*¥*¥**********~¥***~***.******~* 

2.uOOQ 398.2b- 398.20 3913.10 398.18 . 
".0000 395.92 39.5.85 395.19 395.85 
t..OOuO 393.29 393.23 393.10 393.25 
d.UOOO 390.03 390.58 390.50 390.02 

lO.GOuO 3a8.11 388.06 387.99 313:3.11 
10.50U'O 399.51 398.78 398.72 3'11.77 
11.0000 'Tu9.77 409.41 409.36 408.87 
11.50uO 413.10 413.58 413.bl 413.3& 
l'::.UOuu 415.96 415.90 'Tlo.05 415.90 
12.5000 '1"17.65 ';'17.67 "r17.81 417.69 
13.0000 418.99 .<,19.04 419.23 419.09 
13.5000 420.13 . "r20,.2q 420.44 420.28 
1.,..0000 'T21.13 421.22 421.50 <,21 .. 33 
1.,.5000 422.b:i 422.75 423.13 .,.22.'37 
15.0000 424.19 .,24.30 424.77 424.44 
18.0000 429.01 429.21 430.0 t. 429.42 
21.00,;)0 ~30.0tl 430.3'1 431.27 4- 30. 5b 
2.,..0000 431.01 .:,.31 .. 2b 432.31 .:, 31 .53 
27.00UO 431.82 432.09 433.19 ,.32.38 

"-I 
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Temperature rise during extrusion process calculeted by this 

computer programme is plotted agaipst the extrusion time. 

Fig.A-4 shows the temperature rise for the extrusion ratio of 

25:1 at 350°C, 400°C and 450°C initial billet temperatures. 

It can be seen that increasing initial billet temperature 

causes a decrease in the temperature rise during extrusion. 

Fig.A-5 shows the temperature rise for the extrusion 

ratios of 63:1 and 160:1 at 400°C initial billet temperature. 

It can be seen that increasing initial billet temperature 

results in an increase in temperature rise. 
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APPENDIX B 

CALCULATION OF STRAIN RATE DISTRIBUTION 

For the analyses of deformation during the direct extru~ 

sion process, spherical velocity field model, first suggested 

by Avitzur [21], was used. According to this model, material 

moves during the extrusion process as shown in Fig.B-l. 

FIG~E B-1. Avitzur's spherical velocity field model. 
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, At region I, namely the billet, material flows with a 

-
uniform velocity, Vo, parallel to the centerline. At Region I 

namely the deformation zone" material moves on, the lines, 

which pass through a point on the centerline with a velocity 

v = Cose 

2 
r 

(B-1) 

where r is the distance between any point in the deformation 

zone and point 0, and e is the angle between the line that 

connects that point to point 0, and the centerline. 

For deformation zone, the velocity components in spheric 

coordinates can be written as (21) 

Vr = V = (B-2) 

(B-3) 

(B-4) 

Region III, or product has a uniform velocity, Vf , parallel 

to the centerline. In Region IV, namely the dead zone materic 

does not move. 

Using Eq.s(B-2}-(B-4), strain/rates can be calculated 

in spherical coordinates as [21] 

,. 

1 2 
2 Vfrf 

(B-5) 

(B-6) 
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(B-7) 

A computer programme was developed in the light of information 

given above so that the strain rate values in the deformation 

zone could be determined. 

Results of the programme are denoted by the followings 

REX (MM) Distances from the Point O(r) 

TEXT (RAD) :Angles to the centerline (8) 

SR(l!SN): Strain rates 

outputs of this programme for R = 25 and R = 63 are given 

in Table B-1 and Table B-2 respectively. 
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TABLE B-1. Out t f h .. 
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e s ra~n rate d~str~bution, for R=25. 
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TABLE B-2. Output of the computer programme wbich calculates the 
strain rate'distribution, for R=63 • ' 
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APPENDI X C 

MICROSTRUCTU RES OF EXTRUDED PRODUCTS 

In Figs . (C-l) , C- 2) , some photomicrographes of extruded 

aluminum products, are given . These show the variation of 

structure with the initial billet temperature and length of 

the product . 

1.00/m 
o I I 

a) R=163, To=400 C L = 150 em 

400 fm 
I I 

L=300 em 

FIGURE C-l . Variation of surface layer with the length of the product , L. 



a) R 

b) R 

FIGURE C-2. Variation of structure with the initial billet 
temperature . 
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